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It may not come as a surprise to you, but we are in the business of keeping professionals safe. And it 

doesn’t get any more responsible than that. Or does it? Responsibility also means being honest. And to be 

honest, there is still a world to win for us when it comes to responsibility in terms of sustainability. 

Of course, our company cannot simply become 100% 'green' overnight. Still we have made progress. We use more 

and more sustainable materials, work according to more eco-intelligent processes, and are steadily reducing our 

energy consumption. As we feel responsible for the people wearing our safety shoes, we feel responsible for our 

planet and the next generations living on it. A safer and cleaner footprint? We are on it!

 

Enjoy our brand new catalog and if you have any questions or suggestions, please mail us at nl.marcom@bata.com.

Stay safe,

Martijn Mathot

Managing Director
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FINDING THE 
PERFECT MATCH

Through our extensive knowledge and 

broad experience in various working 

environments, we know exactly what  

you need, what your circumstances are, 

what challenges you face and how you 

move throughout your day. 

Bata Industrials has selected 6 main 

industries to focus on when we develop 

our shoes. But it doesn’t stop there! We 

know how much jobs in a single area can 

vary. That’s why we created a perfect 

footwear solution for any job that needs to 

be done. The perfect match for your needs 

and wishes. We are more than happy to 

advise you.

For example, we have developed  

different sole materials and profiles for any 

working surface. And no matter what 

climate or weather condition you work in: 

we have the right upper available. From 

waterproof to extremely breathable. 

Whatever the environment or 

circumstances, Bata Industrials always  

has The Safety Shoe.

We know what moves you. We know that people work at their best when they have 

the right equipment, are well-protected and feel comfortable. Keeping them safe, 

healthy, active and energized. That’s exactly what we’re going for.

CONSTRUCTION 

HEAVY INDUSTRY 

LIGHT INDUSTRY 

TRANSPORT & LOGISTICS

AUTOMOTIVE 

AGRICULTURE 

FINDING THE PERFECT MATCH
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Seriously safe. Seriously boosting.

RADIANCE 
COLLECTION
The Radiance collection is designed with 

an eye for style, safety and comfort. In 

addition to the sporty look, the shoes offer 

maximum protection and ultimate comfort. 

All day long. To give your feet the highest 

level of comfort, the Radiance collection 

features a special lightweight EVA midsole 

with 3B-Motion Technology: Bata's Boosting 

Base. This gives feet a huge power boost 

every step of the way. In combination with 

an inlay sole of high elastic EVA and the 

robust SRC certified Vibram® outsole, this 

ensures an optimal level of comfort and 

energy return. Even after a long working 

day your feet still feel comfortable and you 

still have a lot of energy left!

FIT ESD
 › Safety category: S1P HI HRO SRC
 › Fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

VIM ESD
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

SPARK ESD
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

VIGOR ESD 
 › Safety category: S1P
 › Fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › Anti- penetration white layer
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

DETECTION 
FRIENDLY
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VIBE ESD
 › Safety category: S3
 › Fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

ENERGY ESD
 › Safety category: S3 HI HRO SRC
 › Mesh/ fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

UP ESD
 › Safety category: S3 HI HRO SRC
 › Mesh/ fly knitted upper/ TPU film
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

"Even after a long working day your feet 
still feel comfortable and you still have a 
lot of energy left!"

DETECTION 
FRIENDLY

NAMECOLLECTION
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BRIGHT 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously colorful.

Safe doesn’t have to mean boring! The Bright 

Collection proves that safety shoes can be as stylish 

as you want them to be. This colorful range of shoes 

is made from lightweight fabrics and equipped with 

a robust Vibram® outsole. This type of outsole is best 

known for its superior quality and performance in 

terms of SRC slip resistance. Bright safety shoes have 

a FlexGuard® composite penetration resistant insert, 

a composite toecap and are detection friendly or 

even completely metal free.

BRIGHT 021
 › Safety category: S1P
 › Mesh/EVA upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › Mesh/EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

BRIGHT 041
 › Safety category: S1P
 › Mesh/EVA upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › Mesh/EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

BRIGHT 030
 › Safety category: S1P
 › Mesh/EVA upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Breathable mesh lining
 › EVA/Vibram rubber outsole
 › Mesh/EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-47

composite
toecap

" The robust Vibram® outsole is known  
for its superior quality and performance  
in terms of SRC slip resistance."

DETECTION 
FRIENDLY

All models are available for the Indonesian market. Bright 030 is available for Malaysia.

composite
toecap

composite
toecap
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BOA® FIT SYSTEM
Engineered to provide the highest level of 
comfort in the toughest of working conditions.

Quick release
BOA Fit SystemMicro-adjustable 

fit

No pressure 
points

Allows to effortlessly adapt to 
changing conditions inside the 
shoe during a long day of work

BOA® does not 
come untied 

or loose

BOA®  - due to its low friction 
properties - is able to self-

equalize pressure with every 
step you take

Strong and 
lightweight

laces

Fast, effortless, precision fit
The Boa® Fit System offers the freedom to dial 
fit in and makes shoe laces obsolete. The High 
Performance Fit System is quickly adjustable 
and guarantees a lifetime of carefree work days 
without laces untangling.

Every construction and configuration is purpose-
built for performance by using three integral 
parts: a micro-adjustable dial, superstrong 
lightweight laces and low-friction guides.

HOW TO DIAL IN THE BOA® FIT SYSTEM

PUSH IN
TO ENGAGE

TURN FOR
PRECISION FIT

TIGHTEN

PULL UP FOR
FAST RELEASE
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TREKKER ULTRA
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC
 › Full Grain Leather – claret upper
 › Steel toecap 
 › Life natural - cool comfort lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

HORIZON ULTRA ZIP BLACK/ 
BROWN/ WHEAT 
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC
 › Full grain leather – black upper/  
crazy horse leather - brown upper/  
nubuck Leather - heat upper 

 › Steel toecap 
 › Life natural - cool comfort lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

SB

LONGREACH ULTRA BLACK/ BROWN
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC
 › Full grain leather – black upper/ 
crazy horse leather - brown upper

 › Steel toecap 
 › Life natural - cool comfort lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

RANGER ULTRA BOA BLACK/ WHEAT
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC
 › Full grain leather - black upper/  
nubuck leather – wheat upper 

 › Steel toecap 
 › Life natural - cool comfort lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

SB

LONGREACH ULTRA ZIP BLACK
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC
 › Full grain leather – black upper
 › Steel toecap 
 › Life natural - cool comfort lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

SBP

SB

SB

SB
cool

comfort

cool
comfort

quick
release

cool
comfort

cool
comfort

cool
comfort

We have partnered with a number of highly regarded brands 

to produce the Helix Ultra work boot range. These boots are 

15% lighter than it’s predecessor, making them amongst the 

lightest boots in it’s class. 

We have worked with Michelin to design a specific sole to 

outperform the harsh working environment with quality 

rubber, maximum flexibility and absolute grip. The soft 

cushioned PU midsole material is specially formulated with 

BASF’s Elastopan which gives the boot its lightness, while D3O 

is a shock absorbing material in the heel of the boot. These 

features return more energy with each step, reduces shock on 

your joints and maximizes comfort.  The Helix Ultra is built for 

those who work in the construction and mining industries, 

trades and DIY enthusiasts. You will find this boot provides a 

sturdy reinforcement for an all-day comfortable wear.

HELIX ULTRA 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously robust. 
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ENERGY PULL ON ESD
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC 
 › Full grain leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap  
 › Polyester lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Polyurethane insole
 › Size range: 39-48

ENERGY LACE UP ESD
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC 
 › Full grain leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap  
 › Polyester lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Polyurethane insole
 › Size range: 39-48

SB

SB

HELIX BOA ULTRA BROWN 
 › Safety category: SB HRO SRC 
 › Full grain leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap  
 › Polyester lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU/D3O insole
 › Size range: 36-49

SB
quick

release

" These Energy Boots can take a beating when 
you have to work all day in rocky areas 
extracting crude oil and natural gas."

For jobs under hard conditions, these two 

collections (Helix and Energy) are specially 

developed for all diggers, riggers and drillers 

who work in the Oil & Gas Industry. These boots 

can take a beating when you have to work 

all day in rocky areas extracting crude oil and 

natural gas.

OIL & GAS 
COLLECTIONS
Seriously impact resistent
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BICKZ 705
 › Safety category: SB
 › Suede mesh upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 38-47

BICKZ 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously functional.

The Bickz collection is the perfect combination of functionality, 

safety and design. The rubber outsole provides excellent oil, 

acid and heat resistance (300°C) and optimum grip, so you 

can walk confidently around your work site. Additionally, the 

molded EVA midsole offers comfort and the TPU arch shank 

(available in Bickz 720 & Performance 4-2) enhances stability 

and prevents twisting of the foot. On-the-go professionals will 

find comfort in the Performance 4-2, providing ultimate safety 

with the benefits of a metal free shoe.

BICKZ 720
 › Safety category: SB
 › Waxy waterproof leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

PERFORMANCE 
 › Safety category: SB
 › Split crazy horse-brown upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

SB

The models Bickz 705, Bickz 720 and Performance are available for the Indonesian market. Bickz 705 and Bickz 720 are available for Malaysia.

composite
toecap

SB

SB

BICKZ 305 
 › Safety category: SB SRC HRO
 › Full grain leather–black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bickz cool system-black lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 38-48

DETECTION 
FRIENDLY

SB
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BICKZ 731 ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC HRO
 › Nubuck upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 36-48

BICKZ 723 ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC HRO
 › Crazy horse full grain leather-dark brown upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 36-48

BICKZ 728 ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC HRO
 › Nubuck upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Mesh lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 36-48

antislipheat
resistant

BICKZ 202
 › Safety category: S3 SRA HRO
 › Nubuck upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bickz cool system-black lining
 › Rubber outsole 
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 38-48

antislipheat
resistant

antislipheat
resistant

antislipheat
resistant

SAFETY 
ALWAYS 
COMES 
FIRST. 
RIGHT?
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" New models: Ultimate protection  
with high rebound."

STRIKER
 › Safety category: SB SRC
 › Mesh upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Cambrelle-life natural lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36-48

steel
toecap

SB

steel
toecap

CHARGER
 › Safety category: SB SRC 
 › Mesh upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Polyester lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36-48

FORCE 
 › Safety category: SB SRC
 › KPU upper
 › Alloy toecap
 › Cambrelle-life natural lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU insole
 › Size range: 36-48

BRUTE
 › Safety category: SB SRC
 › KPU upper
 › Alloy toecap
 › Cambrelle-life natural lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › PU insole
 › Size range: 36-48

antislip

antislip

antislip

antislip

lightweight

lightweight

lightweight

lightweight

steel
toecap

SB

SB

SB
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The new Sportmates ® collection features a high rebound 

energy cushioned midsole made from an EVA compound  

that is super flexible & lightweight.

Fused within the heel of the midsole is a shock absorbing heel 

disc which generates stable cushioning across the heel, thus 

effectively reducing the impact of movement and providing 

a higher level of comfort. By combining the two materials 

together the sportmates range can help reduce impact strain 

to the lower leg, back, ankle, knee and hip joints.

SPORTMATES® 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously sporty.
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DRURY
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1 & S1P/Malaysia S1P
 › Black embossed split leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining 
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

BRICK
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1/Malaysia S1P
 › Black embossed split leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

BOUNDARY
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1/Malaysia S1P
 › Black embossed split leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48LUNAR 

COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously comfortable.

Lunar is the proof that safe and comfortable safety shoes can 

also look good. The entire Lunar collection has been developed 

with Bata Industrials’ years of experience and knowledge in 

safety footwear. This had resulted in the perfect sole and style 

for comfort, grip and performance.

CANON 
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1+ESD/Malaysia S1P+ESD
 › Black smooth action leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Latex insole
 › Size range: 35-48

slip resistant antistatic

slip resistant antistatic

slip resistant antistatic

slip resistant antistatic
ESD
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MACALLUM WHITE
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1/Malaysia S1P
 › Fly knitted mesh upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Latex insole
 › Size range: 35-48

MACALLUM RED
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1/Malaysia S1P
 › Fly knitted mesh upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Latex insole
 › Size range: 35-48

ESPLANADE BLACK
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1+ESD/Malaysia S1P+ESD
 › Black smooth action leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration 
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining 
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Latex insole
 › Size range: 35-48

ESPLANADE WHITE
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1+ESD/Malaysia S1P+ESD
 › White smooth action leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Latex insole
 › Size range: 35-48

slip resistant antistatic

slip resistant antistatic

slip resistant antistatic
ESD

slip resistant antistatic
ESD

GLADSTONE BLACK 
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1 & S1P/ Malaysia S1P
 › Upper from black embossed split leather 1.6-1.8mm
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

slip resistant antistatic

GLADSTONE BROWN 
 › Safety category: Indonesia S1 & S1P/Malaysia S1P
 › Brown embossed split leather upper
 › Steel anti-penetration
 › Steel toecap 
 › Mesh/anti abrasion counter lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insole
 › Size range: 35-48

slip resistant antistatic

" The Lunar collection has been developed 
with Bata Industrials’ years of experience 
and knowledge in safety footwear."
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Work safely and look good doing it. The Equator collection combines safety, 

comfort and style into one design. Equator models are available in S1 

and S1P standards. They include advanced features such as our ingenious 

Tunnelsystem® for the best possible shock absorption. The Easy Rolling 

System® prevents fatigue and loss of concentration, and in return saves 

energy and increases comfort.

EQUATOR 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously energizing.

ACAPULCO 2
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-black upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Textile-black lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

DARWIN 2
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-black upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Textile-black lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

DARWIN 2 BROWN 
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Bata Xtreme®-brown lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

BARBADOS 
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Barton leather-black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Steel toecap
 › Bata Xtreme®-black lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

FRASER 2 
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Barton leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Bata Xtreme®-brown lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

CLARK
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Barton leather-brown upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Steel toecap
 › Bata Xtreme®-brown lining
 › Dual density PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

The models Acapulco, Darwin, Darwin Brown, Fraser Brown, Barbados and Clark Brown are available for the Indonesian market. 
Acapulco, Darwin, Barbados and Clark Brown are available for Malaysia. 3130  |  Bata industrials
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TROPICAL
COLLECTION
The standard in comfort.

The Tropical collection is available in a number of 

styles, ensuring you will always find the right shoe for 

the right working environment. We keep your safety 

and comfort in mind when designing our shoes, and 

this collection is no exception. The leather upper 

provides durability, the textile lining promotes a 

breathable interior and the PU outsole ensures comfort 

throughout the day. This puts less strain on your feet 

and allows you to focus more on what really matters, 

getting the job done. 
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HERO
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-black upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Cambrelle-black lining
 › PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

JURONG S1
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Cambrelle-black lining
 › PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

MAX
 › Safety category: SB SRC 
 › Barton leather-black upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Textile lining
 › PU outsole
 › EVA insole
 › Size range: 34-49

BINTAN 
 › Safety category: S1 SRC 
 › Cow split leather-brown upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Cambrelle-brown lining
 › PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

BORA
 › Safety category: S1 SRC
 › Cow split leather-black upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Cambrelle-black lining
 › PU outsole
 › EVA-Bata VentAir® insole
 › Size range: 34-49

The models Max, Bintan, Bora S1, Hero and Jurong are available for the Indonesian market. BORA S1P and Max are available for Malaysia. 

steel
toecap

SB

steel
toecap

steel
toecap

antislip

antislip

antislip

steel
toecap

antislip

steel
toecap

antislip
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PU-PU WALKMATE 
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously supportive.

The PU-PU Walkmate collection will make 

you feel safe throughout the day. Day & 

night. Packed with features unique to 

safety shoes, such as our Tunnel System® 

and Easy Rolling System®, these safety 

shoes are also incredibly lightweight. 

Charleston and Conga have all these 

benefits, plus reflective strips on the 

upper to promote safety at night or in 

dark working environments. 
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CONGA 
 › Safety category: SB
 › Embossed split leather upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Grey mesh lining
 › PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insock
 › Size range: 34-47

CHARLESTON 
 › Safety category: SB
 › Embossed split leather upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Grey mesh lining
 › PU outsole
 › Moulded EVA insock
 › Size range: 34-47

SB

SB

Both models are available for the Indonesian market. Charleston is available for Malaysia.

steel
toecap

steel
toecap
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APAC PVC GUMBOOTS  
COLLECTION
Seriously safe. Seriously durable.

Our PVC boots collection is much 

more durable and comfortable 

than it might seem at first glance. 

The PVC material is extremely soft 

and flexible, allowing it to bend 

easily along with your every move. 

Our non-safety range is suitable 

for F&B, agriculture and hospitality 

industries. Our safety PVC boots, on 

the other hand, will protect you 

in rougher working environments 

such as construction sites.

CEDAR
 › Safety category: OB
 › Green PVC upper
 › Polyester fiber lining
 › Beige PVC outsole
 › Size range: 38-46

ASH
 › Safety category: OB
 › Black PVC upper
 › Polyester fiber lining
 › Black PVC outsole
 › Size range: 38-46

oil
resistant

antislip

oil
resistant

antislip

PINE
 › Safety category: SB
 › Orange PVE upper
 › Steel toecap
 › Polyester fiber lining
 › Black PVC outsole
 › Size range: 38-46

SB

OAK
 › Safety category: OB
 › Yellow PVC upper
 › Polyester fiber lining
 › Black PVC outsole
 › Size range: 38-46

All models are available for the Indonesian market. Ash, Oak and Pine are available for Malaysia.

oil
resistant

antislip

oil
resistant

antislip

OB

OB

OB

steel
toecap
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PROFESSIONALS 
COLLECTION
Seriously lightweight and comfortable.

Timeless lightweight and comfortable, this is the 

professional collection. The shoes are made for 

walking in the Food Industry, Facilities, Medical and 

Uniformed sectors. The slip resistant soles, which can 

be found on all shoes within the collection, are ideally 

suited for slippery surfaces. The unique pattern of 

the sole is SRC certified. The comfort in the shoes is 

excellent due to the Ortholite insoles. This allows you 

to keep performing throughout the day. Every shoe in 

the collection is equipped with a heat resistant rubber 

outsole. This durable outsole can withstand extremely 

high temperatures of up to 300°C. The ELEVATE AT is 

equipped with an alloy toecap, the other shoes in the 

collection are non-safety models. 

PROFESSIONALS COLLECTION
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ICE
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Microfiber upper 
 › Breathable mesh
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36- 50

RAVEN
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Microfiber upper 
 › Breathable mesh
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36- 50

ELEVATE AT 
 › Safety category: SB SRC
 › Microfiber upper 
 › Alloy toecap
 › Breathable mesh
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 38- 48

SB

ESSOS
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › KPU/ leather/mesh upper 
 › Breathable mesh
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36- 48

FIRE
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Microfiber upper 
 › Breathable mesh
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 36- 50

OB

OB

OB

antislip

antislip

antislip

antislip

OB
antislip
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CB11
 › Safety category: OB SRC 
 › Full Grain Leather/Fabric upper
 › Zipper 
 › Polyester Lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite Insole
 › Size range: 39-47

The boots are tough, lightweight and slip-resistant, making them excellent for 

running, jumping, marching and climbing. Made from high quality, full grain 

wear resistant leather. Featuring a slip resistant rubber outsole and a flexible, 

lightweighted midsole for superior comfort and shock absorption. Padded with 

memory foam ankle protection for better support and comfort. They seriously 

help you push past your limits.

TACTICAL 
COLLECTION
Combats boots, seriously tactical.

CB7
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Full grain leather/fabric upper
 › Polyester lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite insole
 › Size range: 39-47

CB10
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Full Grain Leather/Fabric upper
 › Zipper
 › Polyester Lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite Insole
 › Size range: 39-47

CB8
 › Safety category: OB SRC
 › Full Grain Leather/Fabric upper
 › Polyester Lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Ortholite Insole
 › Size range: 39-47

OB
antislip

OB
antislip

OB
antislip

OB
antislip
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Mammoet makes high demands on the safety shoes 

for their professionals. Bata Industrials has all the 

expertise and years of experience to make the best 

safety shoes. Together we have developed a collection 

of shoes, boots and socks of superior quality. The 

shoes and boots are made of full grain leather with 

an extra soft PU inlay sole and a SRC certified rubber 

outsole. A premium collection that incorporates the 

latest technologies. The innovative Tunnelsystem® 

provides maximum shock absorption. Thanks to the 

HDry® membrane the shoes are waterproof, Odor 

Control® prevents unpleasant odors and the breathable 

Bata Cool Comfort® lining keeps your feet cool and dry. 

All to keep you fit, alert and therefore safe at work.

MAMMOET 
COLLECTION
Extreme safety for extreme conditions.

BOLSTER 
HIGH MODEL WITH LACES AND ZIPPER
 › Safety category: S3 SRC WR HRO
 › Full grain leather-black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bata Cool Comfort® lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Pu insole
 › Size range: 36-49

BARGE 
PULL ON BOOT
 › Safety category: S3 SRC WR HRO
 › Full grain leather-black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bata Cool Comfort® lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Pu insole
 › Size range: 36-49

WINCH 
ANKLE HIGH MODEL WITH LACES
 › Safety category: S3 SRC WR HRO
 › Full grain leather-black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bata Cool Comfort® lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Pu insole
 › Size range: 36-49

ANCHOR 
ANKLE HIGH MODEL WITH LACES AND ZIPPER
 › Safety category: S3 SRC WR HRO
 › Full grain leather-black upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Composite toecap
 › Bata Cool Comfort® lining
 › Rubber outsole
 › Pu insole
 › Size range: 36-49
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No compromise. 

SUMM+ 
COLLECTION
Introducing the SUMM+ collection: high-resistance 

safety shoes combining safety, durability and 

comfort, without ever compromising on style.

The SUMM collection features seven lightweight, 

stable and slip resistant models. Designed with an 

eye for Italian craftsmanship and style, these safety 

shoes look stylish and keep your feet protected 

even in the toughest work conditions. From 

leather to technical nylon, microfiber, PUTek® and 

more, all premium materials in SUMM reflect their 

superior performance and longevity. SUMM safety 

shoes feature a PU/TPU-sole (SRC) with a uniquely 

designed profile surface for an advanced level of 

slip resistance. Lightweight aluminum toecaps and 

FlexGuard® composite penetration resistant inserts 

provide maximum protection. The Premium Fit 

inlay sole offers greater comfort, shock absorption 

and stability. Plus, every SUMM model is EN ISO 

20345:2011 certified and ESD.

NO ODOR

SUMM+ THREE ESD
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Breathable mesh upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

SUMM+ FOUR ESD
 › Safety category: S1P SRC
 › Breathable mesh upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

antislip

antislip

safety + durability + comfort + style
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SUMM+ SEVEN ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC
 › Putek fabric upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › ›Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

SUMM+ FIVE ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC
 › Action leather upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

antislip

antislip

SUMM+ ONE ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC
 › Technical nylon upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

SUMM+ TWO ESD
 › Safety category: S3 SRC
 › Technical nylon upper
 › FlexGuard composite penetration resistant insert
 › Aluminum toecap
 › Odor Control mesh lining
 › TPU outsole
 › Premium Fit insole
 › Size range: 38-48

antislip

antislip
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UTILITY SAFEMATE JOBMASTER II
400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 

Sizes Sizes Sizes

Colour Colour Colour

Sole Sole Sole

38-46 Only in size 50 37-49

Black/Blue 892 69092
Black/Red 892 65190 (Size 13 avail) 
White/White 892 11090

Black/Yellow 892 62390 Green/Gum 400mm 892 73095
White/Gum 400mm 892 10095

PVC PVC PVC

JOBMASTER III JOBMASTER III JOBMASTER II
400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 400mmH PVC Safety Gumboot 

Sizes Sizes Sizes

Colour Colour Colour

Sole Sole Sole

37-49 37-49 37-49

Grey/Grey 892 22292 Black/Grey 400mm 892 62290 Green/Orange 892 75192

PVC PVC PVC            

892 69092

892 65190

SAFETY GUMBOOTS
892 11090

892 62390

892 73095

892 10095 

892 22292 892 75192892 62290

Black/Blue 892 69092 only

JOBMASTER II 400mm JOBMASTER II 400mm JOBMASTER III
400mmH PVC Gumboot 400mmH PVC Gumboot 300/400mmH PVC Gumboot 

Sizes Sizes Sizes

Colour Colour Colour

Sole Sole Sole

37-49 37-49 37-50

White/Gum 892 13180 Green/Gum 892 73180 Black/Green 400mm 892 67280

PVC PVC PVC

UTILITY HANDYMAN
400mmH PVC Gumboot 300/400mmH PVC Gumboot 

Sizes Sizes

Colour Colour

Sole Sole

38-46 38-47

Black/Black 892 66380 (Size 13 Avail)
White/White 892 11080

Black/Black 400mm 892 60079
Black/Black 300mm 892 60069

PVC PVC

NON SAFETY GUMBOOTS

892 73180892 13180 892 67280

892 66380

892 11080

892 60079

892 60069

GUMBOOT COMMON FEATURES
WATER RESISTANT 
Resistant to water penetrating 
the inside of the gumboot. 

SLIP RESISTANT 
Tested & certified to meet the 
Australian standard for slip 
resistance. 

FUEL & OIL RESISTANT UPPER 
Upper is resistant to fuel & oil 
substances. 

For more technical info,  
visit www.bataindustrials.com.au 
to download the data spec sheet.

Our new Bloom foam insoles are 
made from a sustainable algae-based 
material that helps to remove harmful 
algae and reverse the effects of water 
pollution and rising global temperatures 
by restoring healthy ecosystems and 
generating clean water. 

The Bloom insole provides a sustainable 
alternative to non-renewable 
petroleum-based foams. So with one 
insole, we are cleaning 7 litres of water 
and 4 cubic metres of air.
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ACCESSORIES  
COLLECTION
Slogan

Text

LATEX INSOLE
 › Sizes 36-38, 39-42, 43-45, 46-48
 › Sole Latex
 › Designed for extra support, to keep you feet in  
allignment as they fatigue during the day. 

PU INSOLE
 › Sizes 36-38, 39-42, 43-45, 46-48
 › Sole PU 
 › Designed for enhanced cushioning, these PU insoles  
are soft and shock absobent.

WORK SOCKS 3 PACK
 › Sizes: Medium 36-43/ Large 44-49
 › Colour: Dark colour pack 
 › Fabric: Cotton/ Polyester/ Elastane/ Nylon

WORK SOCKS 3 PACK
 › Sizes: Medium 36-43/ Large 44-49
 › Colour: Bright colour pack 
 › Fabric: Cotton/ Polyester/ Elastane/ Nylon
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SHOE PAGE SAFETY CATEGORY SOLE TYPE UPPER MATERIAL FEATURES INDUSTRIES

Non
safety OB SB

pvc detection
friendly

RADIANCE COLLECTION

Fit ESD 8     

Spark ESD 8     

Vigor ESD 8     

Vim ESD 8     

Energy ESD 9       

Up ESD 9     

Vibe ESD 9     

BRIGHT COLLECTION

Bright 021 13    

Bright 030 13    

Bright 041 13    

HELIX ULTRA COLLECTION

Horizon Ultra Zip 16    construction

Longreach Ultra 17    construction

Longreach Ultra Zip 17    construction

Ranger Ultra Boa 17    construction

Trekker Ultra 17    construction

OIL & GAS COLLECTION

Helix Ultra Boa 19    oil & gas

Energy Lace Up 19     oil & gas

Energy Pull On 19     oil & gas

BICKZ COLLECTION

Bickz Performance 20   

Bickz 705 20   

Bickz 720 20   

Bickz 305 20    

Bickz 202 21   

Bickz 728 ESD 21     

Bickz 731 ESD 21     

Bickz 732 ESD 21     

SPORTMATES® COLLECTION

Striker 25    hospitality

Charger 25    hospitality

Force 25    hospitality

Brute 25    hospitality

LUNAR COLLECTION

Brick 27     manufacturing construction

Drury 27         manufacturing construction

FIND YOUR SHOE
SHOE PAGE SAFETY CATEGORY SOLE TYPE UPPER MATERIAL FEATURES INDUSTRIES

Non
safety OB SB

pvc detection
friendly

Boundary 27     manufacturing construction

Canon 27      manufacturing hospitality electronics

Macallum 28     manufacturing

Esplanade 28      manufacturing hospitality electronics

Gladstone 29     construction oil & gas heavy
industry

EQUATOR COLLECTION

Acapulco 2 30   
facilities

Darwin 2 30    heavy
industry

Darwin 2 Brown 31    heavy
industry

Fraser 2 31    heavy
industry

Barbados 31    heavy
industry

Clark 31    heavy
industry

TROPICAL COLLECTION

Max 33   
facilities

Bintan 33    heavy
industry

construction

Bora 33   
facilities

Hero 33    heavy
industry

construction

Jurong 33    heavy
industry

PU-PU WALKMATE COLLECTION

Charleston 35    heavy
industry

Conga 35    heavy
industry

APAC PVC BOOTS COLLECTION

Ash 37   
facilities

Cedar 37   
facilities

Oak 37   
facilities

Pine 37   
facilities

PROFESSIONALS COLLECTION

Essos 39    health
care

hospitality
office

Fire 39    health
care

hospitality
office

Ice 39    health
care

hospitality
office

Raven 39    health
care

hospitality
office

Elevate AT 39    health
care

hospitality transport &
logistics

TACTICAL COLLECTION

CB7 40    military
security

safety
guards

CB8 40    military
security

safety
guards

CB10 41    military
security

safety
guards

CB11 41    military
security

safety
guards

FIND YOUR SHOE
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SHOE PAGE SAFETY CATEGORY SOLE TYPE UPPER MATERIAL FEATURES INDUSTRIES

Non
safety OB SB

pvc detection
friendly

MAMMOET COLLECTION

Anchor 43   

Barge 43    

Bolster 43   

Winch 43   

 SUMM+ COLLECTION

SUMM+ THREE ESD 45     
facilities

SUMM+ FOUR ESD 45     
facilities

SUMM+ ONE ESD 45     
facilities

SUMM+ TWO ESD 45     
facilities

SUMM+ FIVE 46   
facilities

SUMM+ SEVEN 46     
facilities

 AU SAFETY GUMBOOTS COLLECTION

Utility 48    agriculture

Safemate 48    agriculture

Jobmaster II 48    agriculture

Jobmaster III 48    agriculture

 AU NON SAFETY GUMBOOTS COLLECTION

Jobmaster II 49    agriculture food &
beverage

Jobmaster III 49    agriculture food &
beverage

Utility 49    agriculture food &
beverage

Handyman 49    agriculture food &
beverage

FIND YOUR SHOE
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If a shoe carries a CE-label, this indicates the following: the product meets the requirements of European Regulation 2016/425 

regarding personal protective equipment. The CE-standard EN ISO 20345 consists of two parts. The basis label means that a 

product meets a number of basic requirements. If the product also meets certain additional requirements, this is indicated by 

a symbol on the shoe.

EXPLANATION OF THE SYMBOLS 
OB Professional shoes without a toecap

SB  Protective footwear for professional use with toecaps designed to give protection against impact when  

tested at an energy level of 200 joules

S1 As SB plus antistatic properties, energy absorption of seat region, closed heel and resistance to fuel oil

S1P As S1 plus anti penetration resistant insert

S2 As S1 plus water resistance and water absorption of upper material

S3 As S2 plus anti penetration resistant insert and cleated outsole

S4  All-rubber or all-polymer footwear, antistatic properties, energy absorption of seat region, protective toecap,  

closed heel and resistance to fuel oil

S5 As S4 plus anti penetration resistant insert and cleated outsole

 

Additional requirements for special applications with specific marks:

P Penetration resistance

C Conductive 

A Antistatic 

E Energy absorption 

I Insulating footwear 

M  Metatarsal protection 100 J 

impact energy

HI  Insulation against heat 

CI Insulation against cold 

CR Cut resistant footwear 

AN Ankle protection

WR  Water resistant footwear

WRU Water resistant upper

FRU Flame resistant upper

HRO Heat Resistant Outsole

SBH Hybrid footwear

ESD Electrostatic discharge

SRA/ Slip resistance 
SRB/SRC

CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT: This footwear is designed to minimize the risk of injury from the 

specific hazards as identified by the marking on the particular product (see marking codes above). However, always remember that 

no item of PPE can provide full protection and care must always be taken while carrying out the risk-related activity.

PERFORMANCE AND LIMITATIONS OF USE – These products have been tested in accordance with EN ISO 20345:2011 for the types 

of protection defined on the product by the marking codes explained above. However, always ensure that the footwear is 

suitable for the intended end use.

FITTING, SIZING – To put on and take off shoes or boots, always fully undo the fastening systems. Only wear footwear of a 

suitable size. Shoes that are either too loose or too tight will restrict movement and will not provide the optimum level of 

protection. The shoe size is always clearly marked on our shoes. 

COMPATIBILITY – To optimize protection, in some instances it may be necessary to use this footwear with additional PPE such as 

protective trousers or over gaiters. In this case, before carrying out the risk related activity, consult your supplier to ensure that 

all your protective products are compatible and suitable for your application.

SOCKS & COMFORT – Wear Bata Industrials socks, change your socks regularly and, in case of perspiration, take alternating hot and 

cold baths. Use soap sparingly. Change shoes regularly: leather is a natural product and should be allowed to rest.

Check www.bataindustrials.com to contact our shoe advisor or to view all the standards that apply on each of our shoes.  

Risk analysis is always the responsibility of the prevention advisor. The prevention advisor, in consultation with the hierarchal 

line, prepares the advice whereby the employer undertakes the necessary actions. 

THE SAFETY 
STANDARD
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